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NIGHTHAWKS PLAY
AT ANNUAL JUNIOR

FUNCTION TONIGHT
Coon-Sanders Band Journeys

East to Furnish Music ,

For Promenaders

DANCERS REVEL IN NEW
GYM I.ROM 9 UNTIL 2

Decorators Will Complete Final
Touches Today—Arrange

Fraternity Booths

With Coon-Sandm s Nighthawks
furnishingthe music, the class of 1930
will sponsor the annual Junior Prom
in Recreation Hall at nine o'clock to-
night.

The appearance of the Nighthawks
tonight will mark then last engage-
ment in the East until June, 1930.
Scheduled to mime here late this af-
ternoon and to entrain immediately
after the formal dance, the orchestra
will make a special trip from Chicago
for the alien.

Coon-Sandei s Nighthawks me
sated by experts as one of the best of
the country's dance orchestras In
addition to winning the title of "most
entertainingunit" in a popularity con-
test recently conducted by Radio Age,
they hold the world's long-run second
for bands, appearing at the Newman
theater in Kansas city for folly con-
secutive weeks The Nighthawks haNu
played ,at the Nighthawk club in Kan-
sas city, Congress hotel in Chicago
and the Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic
City.

DEBATER TO ENTER
ORATORICAL TRIALS

Gales Will Compete in Regional
Semi-finals at Lehigh

Tomorrow

Representing Penn State in the
fifth National etatormal contest, Al-
bert J Gates '2O, will compete in the
regional semi-finals at Lehigh um-
versity tomorrow night

Colleges and universities from the
central and eastern sections of the
State will be represented at the com-
petition in Bethlehem Among the
institutivis sanding delegates are
Bucknell, Franklin and Marshall,
Temple, and Lehigh.

Gores and Mr Joseph F. O'Brien,
assistant coach of the debating team,
ill leave for the contest Friday at-

teinoon. IL Paul Campbell '3O, has
been selected as alternate for the
event

Complete Decorations Today
A ten-piece combination will present

a program including instrumental
solos, college medleys and vocal duets
by Carleton Coon and Joseph San-
ders, co-dnectois, together withregu-
lar dance numbers Two amplifier;
will be installed in the Hall to insure
proper tiansmission of the music.

To Award $5,000
Favms and mograms will be dis-

tributed at the door. The committee
+has selected xa the laver a small,
white gold-filled vanity of a coarse
grain finish On a smooth section in
the center of the outside cover "Penn
State Junior Prom 1030", is embossed,
while insole is an unbreakable =lvor,
with the usual vanity case contents

An eight-page white cardboaid
booklet will serve as the dance oidet
Red and blue cords, the class coitus,
attach a white pencil to each progiam
At the top of the indented panel of
the pi ogiam the College seal is stamp-
ed in silver, while at the bottom is
"Penn State Junior Prom" m blocked
silver letters

"A Challenge of the Constitution"
is the topic spun w hich Gantt still
speak.' If he wins the State elimina-
Awns, he will be eligible to compete
in the tegional heals to be held hers
May 24.

According to the latest reports,
repiesentatives horn the New Eng-
land states, as well as New York.
Ness Betsey, and Pennsylvania will
compete here later in the month. The
winner of the eliminations here will
compete in the national finals in Los
Angeles in June.

Five thousand dollars in prizes will
be nwaided to the victors in the cont.
retition The competitor from each
legion will teem° n monetary
rwaid ranging from $1,500 for first-
place winner to $350 for last-place
man

Booths Under Balconies
Final decorating tonches will be

made today by John B. Kohl of Kings-
ton, Pa. Red, blue and white compose
the color scheme. The decorations
contain two innovations in the use of
white drapes at booth enhances and
uva leaves overhead

Last year the distmt seen-finals
gels held at Penn State, while the
regional contest took place at Buck-
lel, Cates was the College mine-
sentative at that. tune, but lost out
to Lee F. Lybarger jr„ of Bucknell,
who placed fourth in the final con-
test,

Blue bunting, ocerlapped with red,
will conceal the balcony railings, while
the balcony columns will be covered
with blue bunting and reddish-blown
foliage st.zamers. The orchestra
shell, situated at the western end of
the building, will also be decorated
with tel and blue trimmings

Uva leaves and wisteria will lend a , Dr James Gordon Gilkey of Spi ing-
ating scheme They will be extended
touch of nature to the general decor-

field, Massachusetts tins chosen "Is the
,Chuich Really Dying" as the subjectoven head across the (loot from the bal. of his address at the chapel servicesconies at five feet Intelvain along the of in Schwab auditorium.Hall, partially concealing the roof

the stt uctui e. I Doctor Gilkey is the pastor of the
South Congregational church atSalty boothr will be arranged two
Springfield and is also professor ofdeep under the south balcony and literature of Amherst college.three mulct the north The conimit-

tee announces that booth furniture Ile has teceived the degrees of bachel-
or and master of arts from Harvard,must be ready for moving this morn- or

of divinity from Union Theo-
resentatives be
mg and requests that frato oilyep- logical senunaly of New Volk mt.),Pr•"' eat earlyte—g— and doctor of chvinity from Colgateto see that the furniture is n• laced univetsay.properly.

Guesh of honorl Ile will discuss the topic "Would
Catering inovi)ions will be similar Modern Society Miss the Church?" insthe Presbytet nn churchat 0:16 o'clockto those of inevious all-College func-

tions Booths will be supplied with Sunday night.
cakes and punch throughout the dance'

DR. GILKEY NAMES TOPIC
FOR ADDRESS IN CHAPEL

ha a fee of '.5, ulach also includes COLLEGE 4-II CLUB LEADER
moving of Immtme to and from the REVIEWS GROWTH IN STATEgym Fratemties avalhng themselves
of the catering facilities will furnish With 8,000 boys and girls enrolled
a card table, punch bowl and ladle, and in agricultural and homemaking 4-IIcake plate in addition to the regular clubs in this state last year, James I.
booth furnishings. IKeim, assistant state club lender of

College legulations poimit smoking the Pennsylvania State College, bc-
only on the concern... The comnilt- hones there ale possibilities for many
tee is seeking co-operation in this re- more young people to engage in the
rpect, since violations of iegulations work.
may result in the building being closed, The 1927 state triennial census te
to social aflalrs ported 142,673 trams opetated by own_ _

Pies lent and His Ralph 1) Hensel ers, and Kelm feels there is at least
and Judge H. Walton Mitchell ale one boy or girl of club age on each of
among the guests of beam. Mr. and these hums The interest shown by
Ms Butt Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- club madams in their wink and the
ea A Higgins, Captain Roy T. Rouse steps taken to develop local leadership
rnd guest and Mr. and Mrs. Cathsle are consulmed promising signs for a
1V Taylor will act as chapelones at further increase in club membeiship,
the Plow. ,Ite says.
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THESPIANSREVIVE
ENGLISH OPERETTATOMORROW. NIGHT

Maurice Darcy, Director Grant
Co-operate in Producing

'H. M. S. Pinafore'

MISS EDNA RODERICK '3l
TO TAKE FEMALE LEAD

Program Lists Solo,, Ensemble
Dancing Numbers for

Presentation

"11. 111 S Pinafore," the Gilbert
and Sullivan classic that opera lovers
have favored for mars than fifty
years, will be revived at 7.15 o'clock
tomorrow night in Schwab auditorium
by the Thespians incollaboration wits
the combined glee clubs.

Maurice Darcy, New York theatrical
menage' and actor, has been combm-
ing forces withRichard W Grant, di-
rector of College music, for two weeks
lin preparation for tomorrow nights
performance.

As the captain's daughter, Mr.ss
Edna Roderick '3l fills the heroine
role. She is the girl who produces a
complicating situation by falling '
lose with handsome young "Ralph
Rackstraw," the leading male char-
actor portrayed by James A. Water-
field '2O.

I=l
Another lover of the heroine is pie-

sented in the poison of the pompous
and egotistical Sit Joseph, a well
Imoun British type that is played by
Paul S. Sturgeon '29.

Although the captain, characterized
by John Von Nieda '2O, looks askance
at his daughter's affair with Ralph,
lie has his own secret love. Miss
Sara Wcatzel '3l, as Little Butter-
cup, is the girl playing opposite hint.
She boards the ship to sell merchan-
dise.

Humor eliters the short through the
antics of Dick Deadeye, a roughneck
cynical sailer prirtraYe:4tY-Rab^rt H.

(Continued on sixth page)

Tree in Old Main
Crevice Blossoms

For Final Spling
Awaiting its inevitable iernoval

when Old Main is *chalk, a stately ap-
ple tree glowing Icon, a crevice in the
building's foundation near the front
entrance, is blooming foe the seventh
year

"When I fist came here," Dean
noek !mum 'ted pointing to the

window which the blossoms and leaves
lightly touched, "I maw the tree ;Jo,-
mg in such a strange position and
wondered how it came to be these It
certainly wasn't planted in such a
place intentionally

"You know," the Dean smiled, "I've
come to believe that one of the Old
Main silts is responsible for that tree,
They loomed on the fourth and fifth
(loots and many of them would study
in armchairs placed beside the win-
dows

FRESHMEN ORGANIZE NEW
LOCAL HONORARY SOCIETY

Awaiting installation of a Pill Eta
!Sigma chepter next fall, thuty-Chico

ifreshmen organized a local chaplet
similar to that oiganization Monday
night

After investigating the system of
wading employed here, the executive
board of the national council decreed
that an average of 25 be reganed for
membership. Following the °igen]-

,ration, Mathey McNeniy was chosen
president, while John C. Ileibeit was
elected vice-president; Gorge K Davis,
sccietary; and John B. Henry, trees-
user.

STUDENTS GATHER
AFTER 'S' BANQUET

Zuppke of Illinois and Princeton
Director To Speak Here

Next Saturday

As a new innovation to the annual
affair, a student mass meeting will
be held in Recreation hall immediately
after the second ‘. amity "S" Banquet
nest Saturday night Coach Robert
Zuppke of Illinoisand Athletic Direc-
tor Kennedy of Princeton will lie the
principal speakers at the meeting

Prof. John H Piizzell, head of
the public speaking department has
been selected for the banquet toast-
mastei, chairman Bernard Newman
stated yesterday The banquet will
he held in McAllister Hall at 600
o'clock About 200 guests will be
present, including a number of out-
standi% high school athletes

Dr. Hetzel Will Sire Awards
A committee composed of faculty

members and students will name a
man to be honmed at the class meet-
ing as the outstanding athlete in Col-
lege. Selection will be based upon
character, athletic achievement and
other activities

Fo. the font time Piesident Ralph
D Hetzel will aeaid ceitilicates to
lettei men dining the mass meeting
Coach Hugo Beadek will also gise a
short talk. The Blue band will fur-
nish -music at the student meeting.
Following the addresses by Mt gtip-
like and Mr Kennedy, the meeting
will close with the singing of the
Alma Mater.
W. S. G. A. To Supersice Decorations

President Hetael and Coach Bostick
will give short informal talks at the
dinnei in McAllister Hall The com-
mittee has arranged to have a local'
orchestra play dining the meal.

The deem ations in the dining room
will be planned and arranged lot thelbanquetbyasloopselectedby the
W. S G. A A color scheme of blue
ad white may be used to harmonize
with bannms and pennants of Penn
State and other colleges

Prepare Program
The program whichwill be presented

Ito the guests consists of a fatty page
booklet with two pages being devoted
to each major spat team and each in-
tercollegiate championship squad. A.l
other spoils will be described on a
single page. The booklet contains
cuts and write-ups of outstanding
Nittanyathletes to addition to inctuies
of campus scene,.

Pictures of the tno principal speak-
eta will also be topioduced Shoit
messages horn President Radph D.

"Well, probably one of them was at Retool, Directoi of Athletics lingo
the window tendingand eating ins op- Budd., and Graduate Manages Neil
ple at the same time," he continued ill Flemingcomplete the contents. The
"Peihaps after finishing, he tossed the cocci consists of a huge blue "5"
'cote out of the window, and it Tell into planted on a white bachgiound. It is
the meaway, and the lice grew Amu somewhat similar to the one used by
the ewe." I the committee last gem Tot the affal

Navy Graduates Will Study
Engineering at Penn State

GROUP PLANS PUBLIC
COUNTING OF VOTES To Continue Advanced

Work on DieselBallots cnst in the annual student
elections on Thursday and Friday
will be counted at an open session
in the Chemistiy amphitheater Fri-
day night, the elections committee
decided Wednesday

Campaigning began on Wednes-
day with the cnculation of liter-
ature by the various candidates In
deriding to allow inspection by any
interested student at the ballot
counting, the committee followed
the recently adopted principles of
open politics

Class candidates arc planning to
hold smokers foi the continuance
of campaigningand to fin thee dis-
tubule pasty Pimciples. Smokers
may be held on Monday night or
any tune thereafter, Edward Lyon
'29, chairman of the elections colli-
mate° announced.

Machines
OFFICERS BEGIN SPECIAL

SUMMER COURSE JULY 1

Governmental Officials Select
College for Research

Opportunities

In older to puistio an advanced
course in the study of inteinal com-
bustion engines, seven officers of the
United States Navy have been as-
signed to the Penn State School of
Engineeiing for a year of graduate
study

The Oleos ale of the Lieutenant
rmor Lieutenant lank and haveINDUSTRIAL HEADS had at least thlee yems experience

lon the sea Although graduated
yp Item Annapolls bet,een 1920 an,l
IL MEET HERE 192 t they hal, recently completed a

lyear9 postgraduate study at that in-
-- stitution.

Prominent Leaders To Address Courses m eleetimal engineering,
Engineering Convention metall 'maPhY and a graduate course

meehamcq, as moll as woik on theMay 16, 17 and 18 Diesel engines will be offeied to the
linen. After completion of the wois
home the offi---- ";here —ricers sill rcce,e a Master

Leading representatives of serious of Science degree
industries will assemble here May 16.; The Annapolis graduates xdl ar-il. and 18 at the combined meeting sr tir dya,t,,aPc ehninne SddesignnJaunl ‘l, 0r ak milnNN thllelor theta enrith dinnh aepuaol.,,,lnnndsteuirtric aLco,cnh- Die,el research laboratory during thefederation of Nev York 'summer They will be here unlitThi' conference is held mainly to l August 17 when they wdl be grantedbring together industrial leader.. and , a leave ofabsence until September 16,members of the engineering faculty retuning for the opening of the lega-tor the consideration of limbic ... alai College }earhugely related to personnel. Reports: negotiations for the graduate work

score begun in November by Dean Rob-cout sscLoonrrandttee sp,papers arcraed listed on dth ist:
,sit L Sackett. A committee consist-ograrn •

mg of Laeuterant Commander DngueD. Ralph D Hazel, president of 'of the Naval Academy and three °Ti-the College, will open the cons ention I cers of the Bureau of Engineering r.twith " then " Afriths !Washington, D. C. inspected the la-rill be lnrgely chn en of Dean for the work at Penn State,Robert L Sackett, head of the School
, precut attention being given to theof Engineering 'Mechanical Engineering laboratory
;and the Diesel research facilities.

"The assignment of seven officers
,to Penn State is a distinct compliment
;to the character of its instruction and
the equipment winch it has for nil-

' v. need study and research in the Dies-
'el engine field,' Dean Sackett said }es-
terday "These men are particularly

,interested in submarine operationand
the Diesel engine is used entirely for
driving tins type of ship The pro-
pulsion when below the surface rs ne-

, revs. rrly by electric batteries and mo-
, tors, hence the interest in these fields
of advancd rrstruction," Dean Sackett,
moat Iced

Westmghouse Official To Speak
The annual dinner soil! be held at

the Univeisity club on Thursday
night at v,hich time several addiess-

be green Pier Wallet B
Jone, of the Unneisity of P•ttshuigh,

dem.iihe in his tall; "The Penn•
sylvania Educational Survey"

At the same time Dr W V Bing-
h.on, dilectoi of the Pei.onnel Re-
search fedei anon, will discus. "Inclu,
trail Psychology in Europe and Amei-
ica " Genial R I Rees of the Arno.-
Mite Telephone and 'felegiaph com-
pans will ,'so speal,

Two ruldie' ,e 5 will be deh‘e ed at
an epee ineet. ,;.-. in Schwab at ittot-
u.m a.: Pi cla% night One of the
speakers will I e Mi F 4, Merritt.,
vue-pri,cient and general manager
of tht, Westmghouae, i. and ill culi-
nary of Pittsburgh, whose subject
will be "Ilhat Changes ale Taking
Place in Industi y Which Will Ulti-
mately Affect tin' Demand for Tech-
nu all . limed Men "'

M. C S Ching or Lhe U S. Rub-
lie, company wdl be the second speak-
el on the pingiain Ile aill dehvm
an acidic,. entitled "How Can the
Engineer Graduate Make the Great-
est Canti ibution to Industry,"

A. A. NOMINATIONS
DUE BY SATURDAY

WPSC BROADCASTS
EGG WEEK TALKS

Penn Slate Poulin ChM Continues
Program of Agriculturists

With Radio Speeches

With a discussion of "Egg Week
at Penn State" by Bea C Mcthew
2", Wednesday the Penn State Paul-
tr., dub began the annual observance
oi National Egg Week

Miss Jane I. McCieasy '29, also
i,old about "IntetestAng Ways of beiv-
ink Eggs" dating the Saute ptogrant
Benjamin K Messermith '29, will <lts-
, us,. the "Nutt atonal Value of Eggs,"
a'. the Inotaleastmg period yesterday
while Wayne M Ilattanft 'JO, and
Robot t J Pm Let "10, will present a
dialogue entitled "Emmet Jenkins
Ca'r an Intiodaetion to Egg Week,"
today

The Blue and 141ute ntehestra has
9121Ille•I to provide a musical

pioglain tot Monday. Francis P.
\Vat- will deselibe poultry condi-
tion" in the ifrated States and Roy
H Adonis '22, will conclude the week
when Ile defeat°, "Some Interesting
Pasts About Eggs," on Tuesday. The
ptomain.. which ate ditected by Pro-
fessor Homan C. Knandel, head of
the poultry husbanilty depatiment.
will be presented at 12 o'clock noun
and last for thirteen mutates.

Poste, atheitising National Egg
Weel have been distillinted in State
College chile Once window displays
have been prepaied. The home econ-
omics department will present an ex-
hibition showing the venous ways of
semi% eggs

INTERVIEW AG HEADS
M. II I) Metzget, of the division

of co-openitive man holing of the
United States (blunt talent of aim-
cultutc, iceentiv mteta coed members
of the agricultural economics de-
palUncut conic' nag the demand Cot
nulk and dany pn oducts to Philadel•

Local Co-ed Organizations
Petition National Societies

In an effoi t to secure moie sororities
at Penn State, four local women's
wieldier are petitioning well-known
national groups.

IZZIEE2
Two other clubs have become chap-

ter- of national organizations this
year when Omicron Eta became Rho
chapter of Theta Phi Alpha and Ards
became Epsilon Alpha chapter of Al-
pha Omicion Pi All of the four old
est local clubs entertained members
of the national organizations last
“cel.

Nita Nee club is seeking a charter
to Kappa Alpha Theta, Sychor to
Kappa Kappa Gamma, La Camarad-
erie to Delta Gamma, and Trestrella
to Phi Mu Co-eds of Penn State were
first given pm mission toorganize sor-
mities in 1921.

The first glow, founded was Nita-
Nei, closely followed by Sychm, La
Camaiaderie, Arete, and Alfost. Omi-
cron Eta, Tiestrella, Oread, Kee Rho,
and Laodelphilt were organized some-
what later. In June, 1926, the Stu-
dent Welfare committee gave the
women's clubs pelmission to petition
national sororities As a result, Al-
fost club became Nu Gamma chapter
of Chi Omega in September of the

In accordance with the policy of
encomaging national gioupa to locate
here, girls clubs were permitted to
occupy houses on the campus for the
first time this yeas. The plan has
been considered successful and the
same arrangementwill be carried out
next yeai Nita Nee occupies Stone
house and Sychor, Willard house. La
Camaiaderie is situated sn Everyn
cottage while Alpha Omicron Pi is
located at Maple lodge and Chi Omega
at Edgewood cottage.

IPLAYERSREHEARSE
`TAKE MY ADVICE'

To Offer Comedy as Mothers'
Day Presentation Next

Saturday Night

Rehearsals ale under way for the
Mothers' Day show "Take My Ad-
vice" which the Penn State Players
will present in Schwab auditocium
nest Sattuday night.

The play-which is the work of El-
liott Lester, young Ammican pli.v-
wright, opened m New York city in
Novembec, 1927. It concerns the dif-
ficulties of an American family and
how they wme noised by a college
plotessol

Proi. Ai thur C. Cloet,ngh, Loath
of the organization, IS dneeting the
shots Prof. Cloetingh has had charge
01 "Tho Poor Nut" and "Arcn't We
All',"

Selects E•perienced Cast
Remewcis throughout the country

proclaimed the play as "one of the
most enloya'Aii cormmlies witnessed
dining the sCason." In Boston it one
described as "a laughing hit from
the opening speech," while a San
Francisco mitt "tame into the thew.
tin witha grouch, but left feeling like
r two yew old."

Alison Smith, stall wi itei of the
New Yolk Times, stated, "It is a thor-
oughly amusing little comedy, full of
chapy dialogue and the pleasantest
people imaginable" Gordon M Le-
land of the Billboard said, "It has a
pleasing quality in its amusing dia-
logue and imaginative situations"

Driectoi Cloetingh has selected Miss
Ann E Mellingei '3l and Milton C
Young '3O, to play the leading parts
in the production. Supporting them
are Miss Oli,e Osteihout '3O. Ai thin
It Cunningham '3l, and Edgai F.
Sadd '2O.

JOURNALISTS OPEN
EDITORIAL CONTEST
Pi Delta Epsilon Officials Announce

Rules for Competition Among
College Publications

Roles fin the college e Morita and
news-stoiy competitions. of 19211-102 U
w/u.ili me sponse, ed by Pi Delta Ep-
silon, national muinalistic fiat°,ult.,
have been distributed to colleges and
universities thioughout the country.

All colleges to the United States are
eligible to compete with the contest
being open to men and women contest-
ants alike Editorials and news-stoi -

les must be subnutted to the du octet
of competition, Dean }lenity Glatt.
Doyle of Geoige Washington univer-
sity by duly 1.

Former All-American Brothers Recall
Friendly Banter After Signal Victory

Esectitites Schedule Elections for
Ma, la—Student, To Vole

On Amendments
Editorials ai news-stoics must be

written by an undergiaduate and must
have been published in a college Jour-
nal during the academic year 1928-
1929. Monthlies, quarterlies, htm
arms magazines, alumni publications,
and comic magazines are not included
in the competition

A copy of the contribution clipped
from the journal and bearing no
identification marks will be Judged
The decision will be made by number,
with announcements of the winners
probably being made on or before
October 1, 1929

"As n captain you're wondeiful, as Howeset, we tie and always lure
Nomination^ tel Inemilent, s ne-n football play.. you'i c good but as been the best of fiends

I ^ l, • f th A• 11
I "elect..•l di • fm er II- ]eau Associat on must be handed Ina quaithiliack yoube tot nide," du- "Why, when I lust, star ted to play l', ' m'ent am souicai 3 o e . -

dared Ilerbeit Stein aft. his Mother football,",
" L . Ilea by ei Neil m o'clock

position
had called signids from tackle "' enc tana',,,,",' ‘7,30,,i,k:,',7‘ihouse h% Iby the nominees berme 4nu o'clock

position in the drive that gave NV c"o'ulif play fo'l the high school team. Satinclay, Stephen V llamas, pies--
and J. a 7-to-0 win ovei Pitt in 1021. dent of the association announcedc oy father was opposed to the game

The two fm mer grain on satellites, and wouldn't give his consent to mvi3"t'"loswho ate inebably the only blathers
eve to make the Into Walter Camp's

flaying, so I had to sneak away to, Election of nitems and balloting on
I the games. When the team played' the inoim'el iimendrient still he he'dmythical all-American football team, ia„ay from home, It „,.‘o oe„„.y lot lon May 18, in acemilance with theate now residing in State College Well, to get mi clothes togethei and pi coca' constitutional ruling Nanus

Russ states in connection with the
1021 season, "The malty between Ithlow them out of the mindow whole et candidates nnil the amendments to

I could get them u.thout Dad know• be voted upon must be published in
W. and J and Pitt that year was oe. Inc about it. the COLLCILVI berme the elections, the
penally close for iced won all of out "Finally I convinced my ;intents to i tiles state
guinea and it appeared as though we'd watch one of out games and afterafterit 1 The proposed nmendments suggestbe the Custom champions unless Pitt I wan over they wee so pleased u ith a change in sections 15 and 10 of,upset us. Well, my bother was play- .it that they decided lo peiout are to t Section D in al title XV, headed "Re-

In connection with the course in mg at the mite, position for Pitt and I',in, But then another hitch ado-e' muter:lents tot InsigniaAssails" It
foi I had to base Inv choirs done each i- proposed to avail d the 11111)01 spot toPsychology 2, four students will do- he cei tautly was set on giving us a

liver Illustrated lectures on "The Kali• lacing, day and that meant incomplete mac- "S" to membeis and manage' of the
ikak Family" in Old Chapel at 630 "It was, in fact, on awfully close bee for me. My coach, howevei, con- lacrosse and soccer tennis when theo'clock Monday night. game but we managed to make a con- I cooled the idea of sending the lost season's Iecoi it shows only victoriesThe discussion will concern the molest Ellice down the fleld and scored lot the tenni to the farm once oi twice I The minot spot is "S" still be award-oddities and origin of this grotto. e touchdown," continued the versatile 'a ueek to help me with my climes oak to athletes pal ticipating in a full
Cecil V. Vignutti '3O, Paul J Bati us football play er "Just after I'd fin- 'Undoubtedly that was the wisest and half of its equivalent in thinequarters'3O, Thomas C. ',alit '3O, and Bolan. oohed kicking the estia point Hob , best stroke any coach °vet did to me of the games in one season and to
H. Mai tin '3O, ale scheduled to speak came up to sic and gm, inn a teal ble. for you should have seen those boys manages , atm iling at least fwe con-at the meeting. ,'hi lie' for the way I'd sun the aroma ...elk:" tests are scheduled i., I, zy,.,,,

STUDENTS WILL DISCUSS
PSYCHOLOGY PROBLEMS

Annapolis
Graduates
ro State

PRICE FIVE CENTS


